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My Bible Strategy Blog 
The purpose of this document is to define Bible Strategy by listing the Bible Strategy 

Documents. This blog will give an overview of Bible Strategy from which you can drill 
down to those documents. 

Bible Strategy Introduction 
Strategy has been described as making war on a map. This Bible Strategy will both help 

people enjoy reading the Bible and introduce many to strategic thinking. TeamsWin 
products and services are tools for strategic thinking. To build this Bible Model, I used 
our business and data modeling techniques; and, I built this Bible Model for the same 
reason we build business models, for understanding.   The most important step in 
strategic thinking: understanding. Understanding comes before goals and objectives. 
Goals and objectives are meaningless without a common understanding defining them. 
I believe it is impossible to enjoy reading the Bible without a common understanding of 
the names one encounters. Those names and their relationships define the meaning of 
the Bible. In other words, Bible Strategy defines the meaning of the Bible. 
Understanding comes from definitions. 

Strategic Time Periods – The 13 Dots of History 
The Bible is written about people and their events in the time periods they lived. By the 

way; because it takes time to show cause and effect, all original history is written about 
time periods, not dates. The Bible is written this way also. This time line lists those 
people and their time periods in relation to the thirteen dots of time represented in the 
Bible. Each dot represents 500 years and the first letter of each name is placed on the 
time of that person’s birth. Some people that had important things to do lived a long 
time and those long lives are represented as long dark lines, or shaded areas as you drill 
down through those names to their individual stories. These people are important 
because their lives are discussed in many books of the Bible. There are about 50 people 
like this. Ten of these people highlight the 13 Dots of History and the other 40 are people 
they knew. This is true for all the people who lived near a dot, and I believe the only 
exceptions are Judges.  

Strategic Locations – The Top 50 Locations 
In fact the Bible is written about people, places things and events. It maps out a strategy by 

describing who, what, where, when, how and why. Like people, there are approximately 
50 places used in that Bible story and mentioned over and over throughout the Bible. 
The first thing to do in learning the Bible is to be taught or to study the deeds of the 
Lord so you begin by knowing these people and places because the Bible will come 
back to them over and over. These 50 locations are presented in an abstract reference 
system. This reference system is presented because all other maps have too much detail.  
Plus, this system will help people read those other maps. Besides the top 50 locations 
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document, there is a Locations document showing them in relation to each other and 50 
individual PDF’s or so in the Specific Locations Folder. Referenced over and over in 
the Bible, the Patriarchs’ locations are very important and easy to understand in the 
abstract. The Book of Luke pays particular attention to Jesus’ locations. Luke’s book of 
Acts also documents Paul’s locations. 

Strategic Personal Events – The Top 50 People 
In studying the people places, things, and events of the Bible, we see the deeds of the Lord. 

This study of these deeds is power measurement. Their power proves he really does 
control everything we fear, and he really does have the creation power. Plus, the great 
thing is that (if we want) for those deeds we can still see hard physical evidence. The 
process of identifying these 50 people and 50 places is simple. I just went through the 
Strong’s Concordance word by word and noted the names that recurred throughout the 
Bible. Then using Bible Dictionaries, I found it was easy to eliminate common names 
that represented different people because each individual was only mentioned once. 
With locations there are several names or forms of the name for the same place, and 
those aliases are mentioned in the dictionary definitions of those 50 locations. Besides 
the Top 50 People, this section of Bible Strategy includes Old Testament Events, New 
Testament Events, and Jesus’ Events. 

The Deeds of the Lord – Rate the Deeds 
The purpose of this document is to list the great Old Testament (OT) deeds of the Lord. 

We are commanded to teach these deeds to our children. I thought it would be fun for 
me to not only list them but list them in order of their greatness. If we are ever going to 
argue about the Bible, let us argue about which of his OT deeds are the greatest. If we 
are to ever teach them to our children, we need to be able to support every one of these 
deeds as the greatest. Here I list them by time, by type of deed, and then by which type 
of deed is the greatest. 

Strategic Movements 
Movements are a major part of the Bible Story. These movements are unique in history. 

Normally people, places and things and events do not move, especially people and 
places like Continents.  To understand the Bible, it is important to understand these 
movements. 

Bible Business Models 
The purpose of this document is to use the Bible to explain what I mean by business models. 

For example: Jesus has at least two business models. One is finished (The Blood 
Sacrifice for our Sins) and the other (The Body) he continues to this day. We also say 
he was involved in the business of creation, and we say he periodically shows up in the 
business of God’s People (Israel or The Jews). Wisdom is described as beginning with 
the fear of God, and the fear of God is described as the recognition of two of God’s 

http://www.teamswin.net/BibleStrategy/2_StrategicLocations/2_LOCTNS/1_Locations/LOCATNS.PDF
http://www.teamswin.net/BibleStrategy/2_StrategicLocations/2_LOCTNS/2_Specific%20Locations/
http://www.teamswin.net/BibleStrategy/2_StrategicLocations/3_PATRIA/PATRIAR.PDF
http://www.teamswin.net/BibleStrategy/2_StrategicLocations/5_JESUS/JESUS_L.PDF
http://www.teamswin.net/BibleStrategy/2_StrategicLocations/4_PAUL/PAUL_P.PDF
http://www.teamswin.net/BibleStrategy/3_StrategicPersonalEvents/1_Top%2050%20Bible%20People/Top%2050%20Bible%20People.pdf
http://www.teamswin.net/BibleStrategy/3_StrategicPersonalEvents/2_OldTestamentEvents/OTEVNTS.PDF
http://www.teamswin.net/BibleStrategy/3_StrategicPersonalEvents/3_NewTeatamentEvents/NTEVNTS.PDF
http://www.teamswin.net/BibleStrategy/3_StrategicPersonalEvents/3_NewTeatamentEvents/NTEVNTS.PDF
http://www.teamswin.net/BibleStrategy/3_StrategicPersonalEvents/4_Jesus/
http://www.teamswin.net/BibleStrategy/3_StrategicPersonalEvents/5_Lord%27sDeeds/Rate%20the%20Deeds.pdf
http://www.teamswin.net/BibleStrategy/4_StrategicMovements/MOVEMENT.PDF
http://www.teamswin.net/TeamsWinDownloads/06%20Measurements/2%20Faith%20Measurement/FaithMeasurement/Flood%20Waters%20-%20To%20and%20Fro.pdf
http://www.teamswin.net/BibleStrategy/5_BibleBusinessModels/1%20Bible%20Business%20Models.pdf
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business models: Creation (after which God rested), and Authority (by which God 
continues control everything). Business Models are discovered by recognizing the way 
existing documents organize types of names. Known by everyone, the Bible is a 
common example of business modeling. 

The Three Business Rules - The Common Business Model 
My overall purpose with this document is to explain Business Modeling using Bible 

Modeling as an example. But, sometimes I find that it works both ways. Business 
Models document business rules. These rules come in three categories: Character, 
Confidence and Motivation. Likewise, here I am going to explain His Law, His 
Prophets, and The Word in relation to God’s purpose using Business Modeling. I 
explain Business Modeling with Bible Modeling as an example because Business 
Modeling will be useful for everyone. But, other than the Bible it is tough finding a 
business example for everyone. For my limited purpose, one does not have to believe 
the Bible. However, I think anyone would agree that to know anything about 
Civilization (Eastern or Western), one must know and understand the Bible.  It is like 
Wisdom. Biblical Wisdom begins with the Fear of God. But without Wisdom, a person 
can know and understand Western Civilizations by knowing and understanding the 
Bible. The only common business model I know: the Bible Model. The Bible gives us 
the business rules for a quality life. 

The Strategic Purpose of God’s Law 
The New Testament says Christians still love God’s Law, and by faith, we uphold His Law. 

The purpose of this paragraph is to link to an Outline of God’s Law, and two documents 
that relate that law to faith and a personal calling. In business there is a logical separation 
between three types of systems: in one you will find the organization chart looking 
forward, in another you will find time periods and historical accounts looking backward, 
and in one you will find the current character of the business. This current system is 
usually called the business system, but a Business Model contains information from all 
three. God’s business is similarly separated: Character, Confidence and Motivation. In 
other words, His Law for Character, His Prophets for Confidence and The Mystery of a 
personal relationship with God for Motivation. So, for God’s teaching in ethics, courtesy 
and character development, we still need to love His Law. 

Passion of Christ Business Model 
The purpose of this document is to define my Sixteen Revelations Business Model as the 

Passion of Christ Business Model. Two thousand years ago, God (the Father through 
his son Jesus Christ) really did save everyone from sin and death with “his” Passion (his 
finished work on “his” cross). With that work finished, his current work is our passion 
(our life in him). In other words, when we communicate with him, he changes our heart. 
For you Bible scholars (like the Urim and Thumin communication stones at the center 
of Aaron the Priest’s Breastplate) our heart at the center of our breast is now the center 
of our passion (our communication and life in him). 

http://www.teamswin.net/BibleStrategy/5_BibleBusinessModels/3%20Three%20Biblical%20Business%20Rules.pdf
http://www.teamswin.net/BibleStrategy/7_FaithAndLaw/1.2%20The%20Law.pdf
http://www.teamswin.net/BibleStrategy/7_FaithAndLaw/1.2%20The%20Law.doc
http://www.teamswin.net/BibleStrategy/7_FaithAndLaw/1.1%20The%20Law%20and%20Faith.pdf
http://www.teamswin.net/BibleStrategy/7_FaithAndLaw/1.3%20Law%20and%20Calling.pdf
http://www.teamswin.net/TeamsWinDownloads/06%20Measurements/2%20Faith%20Measurement/FaithMeasurement/Passion%20of%20Christ%20Business%20Model.pdf
http://www.teamswin.net/TeamsWinDownloads/06%20Measurements/2%20Faith%20Measurement/FaithMeasurement/SixteenRevelationsBusinessModel.pdf
http://www.teamswin.net/TeamsWinDownloads/06%20Measurements/2%20Faith%20Measurement/FaithMeasurement/SixteenRevelationsBusinessModel.doc
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The Key to History and Geography:  Our Saints 
(The Book of Acts Continued) 
The purpose of this document is to define the key to understanding both history and 

geography: Saints of the Christian Church. Those saint’s lives touch everyone in the 
World. Like business, location is the key to understanding history. The first step to that 
understanding: know the Saints. The first step to knowing a saint:  use Wikipedia to 
know his (his/her) location. For example: here are some of those locations. Those 
locations are on or close to rivers, and those rivers key understanding regions and 
peoples. Few peoples in the history of the World have moved, and those movements 
(revealed in the history of the Saints) key very important understanding of the world. 
For example: the Turkish people are not from Turkey, they are Caucasian Mongols, 
whose movement connects saint history to world history. For a thousand years there 
was one Church with a common history of holy people (heliography or holy story). Now 
(because the story of much of the Western Church is coming together) there are basically 
two of them. One includes the miraculous and one does not. Many of the saints are 
described in both stories, especially the saints of the first half of the Church’s holy story.  
Therefore, God’s holy people key the understanding of his story. For his good purpose, 
you will see he uses good and evil.  Fear God because for good he controls everything 
we fear. Because our saint’s history continues the book of Acts, that history is part of 
any Bible Model. 

 

Confidence from Brave Hermits 
(The Book of Acts Continued) 
The purpose of this document is to define confidence as the history of the Saints. 

Confidence is the purpose of history, and Luke’s book of the Acts of the Apostles 
continues with our history of Christian lives. That history can be found in the lives of 
the saints of the Church. Even if it seems the Roman Church is being used by God for 
an evil one world government, we have for our example the lives of the whole Catholic 
Church (East and West, Protestant, Pentecostal and Roman Catholic). Notice how (just 
like the experience of Jesus and his original apostles) the saints’ Anointing is 
accompanied by the Miraculous throughout Church History. By their anointed example, 
we can have confidence to seek our own graceful calling, our own personal anointed 
communication with God. Over the last five years I have been studying the saints of our 
daily lectionary, (most very well written by James Kiefer) and this last year I have 
included the Orthodox Saints. For saint location examples: here are some of those 
locations. Since from its beginning the Episcopal Church has had the purpose of uniting 
the Whole Church, their list of saints includes saints from the Whole Church. And from 
this Episcopal list we can see historical strains uniting the Church for both good and 
evil. In other words: uniting it for both the evil one world government and for good. I 
believe God will eventually unite it for good with that scriptural republican form of 
government where each household ruler gets to chose his (his/her) ruler of ten, the one 
where we do not even need to know our number. I believe the history of our saints will 
key the confidence we will need to unite, if we do.  If we knew exactly what is going to 

http://www.teamswin.net/TeamsWinDownloads/06%20Measurements/2%20Faith%20Measurement/FaithMeasurement/Key%20to%20History%20and%20Geography%20-%20The%20Saints.pdf
http://www.teamswin.net/TeamsWinDownloads/06%20Measurements/2%20Faith%20Measurement/FaithMeasurement/Key%20to%20History%20and%20Geography%20-%20The%20Saints.pdf
http://www.teamswin.net/ChurchHistory/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turkic_peoples
http://www.teamswin.net/TeamsWinDownloads/06%20Measurements/2%20Faith%20Measurement/FaithMeasurement/Confidence%20from%20Brave%20Hermits.pdf
http://www.teamswin.net/TeamsWinDownloads/06%20Measurements/2%20Faith%20Measurement/FaithMeasurement/Confidence%20from%20Brave%20Hermits.pdf
http://satucket.com/lectionary/
http://satucket.com/lectionary/
http://justus.anglican.org/resources/bio/index.html
http://oca.org/fslives.asp
http://www.teamswin.net/ChurchHistory/
http://www.teamswin.net/ChurchHistory/
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happen life would be boring (no mystery and no miraculous). Because our saint’s history 
continues the book of Acts, that history is part of any Bible Model. 

The Lord’s Business Model 
As you may have noticed by reading these aspects of Bible Strategy, what began with a 

focus on the Bible, modeling the Bible, over my time evolved into modeling the Lord’s 
Business to this point in his story. Approximately one third of the scripture verses are 
prophetic, perfectly prophetic. The rest are history that reveals truth through perfect 
prophecy, using descriptions of people, places, things and events. Because of this 
perfection, we know truth. Here we are at the end of Daniel’s prophecies. They are the 
prophecies Daniel asked the Lord to explain to him, but he told Daniel no, they were for 
those living in the End Time. The End Time is not the end of the World. Rather, it is the 
end of human government and the beginning of the Kingdom of God. In other words, it 
is the second coming of the Lord Jesus Christ. We are there at the End Time, because 
we are also at the end of the seven seals, seven trumpets, and seven vials of the Book of 
Revelation. These “Three Sevens” and related information from several other books of 
the Bible shed more light to Daniel’s prophecy. The knowledge of this story by the 
people of the End Time will bring them great revival. The key to that revival is history. 
By modeling the people, places, things and events of Church history, we can understand 
truth. In other words, we can see God’s love for us throughout his story. We can also 
see the foolishness of turning away from God to rely on human reason, or the knowledge 
of good and evil. It is all there in the Lord’s Business Model. All I have done use the 
TeamsWin Pace Modeling system to link the reports of other people. The same thing I 
do with any business model. Here is a PowerPoint Presentation of my work on the 
Lord’s Business Model. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.teamswin.net/ChurchHistory/000%20Powerpoint%20-%20History%20and%20Geography%20of%20the%20World/
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